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Canadian North 

CLYDe RIVER, NUNAVUT 
XOAoeo 
PHONe! 8S'7 - 924 -- 6220 

FAX: 867 - 924 -- 6293 
e .. MAIL: cao@clyderiver.ca 

200,580 Palmer Road N.E. 

calgary, AlberCi 
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Re: Anticipated Fl'lhts to Clyde River, NU 

To whom It may concern, 
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The Hamlet Coundl of Clyde RIver were very happy to have Canadian North start servicing our 
community again, which would halle given our residents so much more optfoNln travelling and freIght 
servIces. 

We would like an explanatIon of why It will no longer proteed. At least an explanation to the Hamlet 
Coundl would be appreciated, sO that we can Inform the community of the reasons why we will no 
lonset be considered to be serviced. 

The few jobs that would've been created would have benefltted us tremendously, and since we have to 
wait days to get a $eat thmulh First AIr, even on medical travel, this would've Improved the passengers 
wa1t1ns time. Currently, those that have to go back home from Iqalult, they hilve to wait about a week to 
get back home, If lucky It'll be at least three days. 

R1iht there, the Improvement In accommodations at the board In! home would lighten up the patient 
time, as they would hive sane home, and those that just went to Iqaluit would have better chance of 
having room at the Boarding home. 

Another reason, we l,ISually have to order earlbou meat from the Klvalllq Region, sometimes It takes 
sevl!1'91 months for them to arrive, iUhey did not get lost In transit. Usually, they are held at Cargo, 
mostly this Is in regards to the ~deshare, which I am happy that that will be end Ins, but if our 
traditional Mod orders start bein& brouSht In directly to our community, It would be such an 
Improvement. We would start receIVIng them while they Ire stili fresh. 
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That is lust on~ of the reasons the new service would've Improved our servic@$ tremendously. 

We would ~pprec:late whatever Information you could provide at your earliest: convenience. 

Sincerely, 

J(1)J~'2-
James Qlllaq 

Mayor 

c.c. Paulaosie Keeyaota, MLA for Uqqurmlut 

PJ Akeeagok, Q,ikiqtani Inult AssDclation 
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